‘Our children blossom through nurture & challenge’
Newsletter No. 37 - 3rd July 2015

Dates for your Diary
13th July - Y2 leavers’ party straight
after school until 5.00pm
16th July - Leavers assembly
17th July - Last day of term

WORKERS OF THE WEEK
Today, parents of children in 1S and 2K were
invited to watch their children participating in
the lessons given by Brent Freeman, the FA skills
coach from St. George’s Park. Everyone had a
great time in the sun.

2K - Mica Chambers for writing a
super poem
2K – Emily Wright for a fantastic fact
sheet about 2K’s trip to

Birmingham

Airport
2K - Samuel Gobran for always
persevering with his learning even when

Reports
We are delighted with the successful year the
children have had, academically, socially and
emotionally. They all have grown and blossomed
and have achieved so much during this past year.
Today all children will have brought home their
annual report and a letter showing you your child’s
attainment and progress this year.

he finds it difficult
2K - Molly Elsigood for being a great
team worker who others want to work
with
1W - Kenzie Uncles for trying hard
with his reading
1W - Nivraj Virk for working hard
with his addition work in maths
1S - Edward Reynolds for super
defending skills in football
1S - Lucy Hopkins for excellent
progress in reading

Reception parents are invited to look at the
wonderful homework projects the children have

RR - William Brennan for being a kind,
thoughtful and polite boy the whole

been working on. They will be on display after pick

time

up on Friday 10th July.

RL - Edward Scrannage for super P.E
in healthy living week

Well done children!
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Everything needs to keep hydrated in this warm
weather! Here, a few of the Reception children are
helping to water the flower beds.

T-Towels

Year 2 leavers assembly

As many of you have already seen this week we

Please note doors will open at 1.45pm for a 2pm

have taken delivery of ‘our school t-towels’.

start and it will last approximately 1 hour. For

Every child in school drew themselves and some

health and safety reasons we ask a maximum of 3

were asked to draw the staff, then they were all

adults per child, however please can we politely re-

magically transformed into a wonderful

quest babies and toddlers sit on parents knees and

t-towel, a super keepsake of your child’s time at

if crying or noisy are taken out so as not to dis-

Thomas Russell Infants. We won’t be making

tract from the performance. Thank you.

another one for three years so buy yours while
stocks last. They are on sale from the school
office at £5 each or alternatively complete the
order form sent home and we will get your order
ready for you. All proceeds will go to the PTA to
add to their funds.

Wishing you enjoyable weekend.
Regards
Mrs L Farmer and Mrs S Burton
Co Headteachers

Library books
Can we please ask for
library books and reading
books to be returned
promptly to school over
the next couple of weeks
as we need to carry out an audit.
Thank you for your help.

